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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

flDVERTISEMENITS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).
Langstrotb on the HoneyBee(cîh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. M iller..........................
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keepiug

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

$2 25 $z oo
2 25 2 oo
2 5 2 25
2 5o 2 25

300 275
1 50 I 40

1 75 1 60

1 25 1 15

ooks for IBs-1eepeFs.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... 10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., Ln., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-1er Price, 75c.
A. B. C. n 5EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

$1.25 Paper, $2.o.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price i cloth, $r.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price lu paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b' Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A. Jones. Price, zic. b mail; to. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

soc.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per 2ooo, 3.25; per 500,
8s.oo, per 250, $1.25 - per zoo, 8oc. With place for nameand address left blank, per 100o, $2.75; per Soo, $1.70 ; persa5, $.00; per 00,500.

THE D. & -JONEs Co., LD.. BeetoU.

Bene0' Foot power 1machiqepg I
See advertisement on another page. We have just

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
paid thereto). On application we will forward cata-
logue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
49-tf Beeton, Ont.

t
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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
Wte will always be glad to forward sample copies to

bose desiring such.
Send us the names o three subscribers with $ 3 in cash

and receive as a premîium 0ne C. B. . Binder.
Send postal card foi sample ot lcaflet, " Honey, some

reasons whv it should be eaten."
1ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be contirlued to each

add ess rntil otherwise ordered, .nd ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged onr the wrapper

label as s -on as possible after receîpt
Amierican Currency, staintis, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par is
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

R RORs. - We make them: so does everyone, and we-
will cbeerfully correct then if you write us. Try to write-
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, 1hen write to us any-
way. Do notcomplain to any one else orlet it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice weý

nie cansuppyBinders for theJOURNAT 55 cents each,
post paid. with namre printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price. $t.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
pocents per year extra; and to ail cuntries not in the-
postal Union, $r .0o

Tie number on each wrapper or address-label will show'
the expiring aumber of your subscription, andby compai -
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con aa
certain your exact standing.

XADVERTISING RATES.
Al adven.iscments will be inserted at the following,

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTIÉEMENTS.

10 cents per Une for the first insertion, and 5 cents pet
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicl
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTS,
3 MOS. 6 Mos 12 MOS

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4 oo 6.00
.,ue incn........................ $,.o $6.00 $1o.oo
two incies........................ 5.50 9..:0 15.00.
Three inches..................... 7.00 12 O 19.00.
Four inches...................... 9.oo 15.00 25 00.
Six inches........................ 12.00 19.00 30 00
Eight inches..................... 15.03 25.00 40 Oc'

STUCFI CA.4R KN ADVANCE
Contract advertjsements may be changed to suit the:

seasoans. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and'
charged accordingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75.
"American Bee journal," weekly............. 1.75.

American Apiculturist," monthy.......... 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly........ 1.40
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 2.40

Rays of Light " .. . . . . ......... 1.20.
The 'Bee- Hive .......................... 1.25

" "Beekeepers' Review"..............................1. 40
" "Beekeepers' Advance"............................... 1.20.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners wili find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sendin in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting" If any
particular system of management bas contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them thraugh t e medium of the JOURNAL
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NEW INVENTION
810 BACKACHE.

RUN S
EAS A

an e ne Ours. Bundreds have aaw 5 and or
*er .act " what every Farier and W Chep-~ftlt. P-a orerfrom your vllntyg erea t e

tetuNo Iuty t a, we manuf re Iu C
res e LIN 8 A N MACINE

toSt.. Chiago. ll.

ITALIAN BEES and EQueens 3 frames
nucleifuli colonies at thevery lowestrates
and safe delivery guaranteed Send for cat-
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill.

BEESWAX WANTED
Wll Pa 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for anyuantity of pure Beeswax.Comb Foundationi for sale, to suit any size frame ortection. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freightt ampbî.ellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Aga Nassagawaya P-0., Ont.ent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

~RE VIEW
hr February is now out. (It has been delayed by

thi serious illness of its Editor.) Tue special topie ofïïis humliber is, "Temperature" as applied to Bec
haositories. So much information upon this topic
int 0 Probably never before been gathered together
and O small a space. The treatment is exhausti e,
tpo t beult s.em that nothing more need be said

l'O th ubject.i.
n ong the contributors to this number are such
.T as R. S. Taylor James Heddon. H. B. Bowdman,

CC t ingham, J. H. Martin, J. A. Buchanan, and

v,,,Veral pages are devoted to Editorials upon a
Iro rty of hve topics. There are also choice extracts
)iller ae W sitgs of Prof. Cook, C. W. Dayton, C. C.

A r u otbers.
a detailed list of contenta will not be published, as

PPy will be cheerfully sent to ail who ask for if.
rice of the REVIEw 50 cents a year.

A THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
eat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The

ither IE W and thisbook for 65 cents. Stamps taken
U.S. or Canadian. Address

Pliat Mich. W. Z. HUTCHINSON,

BEES AND HONEY.
T0 ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for Our F.ee and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

100 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswax
wanted. Dealer in all kinds of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

25 PAPERS GARDEN SEEDS AND THE BEE-
KEEPERS' ADVANCE.

One year for only $1. These seeds are just such seeds
as everyone having a garden wants and buys, paying
5c. to 10c. per package, the retail price of the seeds is
$175. We give away our paper and sell you the seeds
at about half price to introduce both to Canadians.
Seeds will be sent post paid and we guarantee satisfac-
tion. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanie Falls, Maine.

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Foundation I
High Side Walls. 4 to 14 square. feet
to the pound. Wholesale and Retail Cir-
cular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & sONS,
(SOLE MANUFACTURERs),

41-3m SPROUT BROOK, Mont Co., N. Y.

5 Per Cent Discount
On sections unitil May fst. Send for free price

list of everythiug ueeded in the apiary. Folindation
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed cheap.
Sample section on application.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Tested, ready in March. Untested, by April 1st.

Contracts taken with dealers for the delivery of a
certain number of queens par week, at special
figures.

FOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
with pure Italian queen, containing 3 pounds of bees
when secured-in April and May, $4.00 ; after, 25 cts.less. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed on all
queens and nuclei.

Early Bees from the south shipped to Canada
without loss.

For more particulars, seond for Tenth Aninal
Catalogue.

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
In time to begin season to go to the North-West in

charge of 50 colonies of Bees. Apply to
The D. A. JONEU o. LA.If BEETÔN, ONT.
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PRINTING.
Supply Mn, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,Z SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

2 CIRCULARS,

- LABELS

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

T E D. A. . ONES CO.. 14,
BEETON. ONT

THE 0OMBINAIlN BIVE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the market to-
day. It combines all the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; itscheapness alone being one great char-
acteristie.

The insidp dimensions of the hive are:
Length, 1q in. ; width, 13ï ii. ; depth, 12 in.
The frame. a re 10x124 in. In otier words, the
frames are of the sanie dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hie" lut are umned over
on the side. There are th<ose wlo object to using
a hive witfi so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comnb hioney, while the frare
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or j rests, ani either 3x4l or 4ix4j sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or L rests are needed.

COMPLETE RIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY

Will consist as follows: 1 Blrood Chaiber,
(inoiuding cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
Second Story, (including frames) 65c.
Total (ready for use) any...............

3 and up to 5....................... i :
Over 5 and up to 10..... . ......... 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25................ 1 O
Add 15 per cent. to these prices for one coat

paint; and 25 per cent. for two coats.
The prices of the above complete hivrs in the

flat, will be:-
Over 3 and up to 5 ............... si oO

5 " " 1 .................. 90
10." ' 25;............... . 85
25 " 50................. 82

4 50" " 100................ 78
100............................ 75

Brood chambers alone, in flat, each... 55
Second stories, alcne, in dat ......... 45

COMPLETE RIVE FOR COMB HoNEY

Consists as follows: Brood chamber
(including cover, bottom-board and frames 70c.
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say. . 1 o0
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 95

5 10 each............... go
10 " 25 each............... 87
25 " 50 each............... 85

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent ; two coats
25 per cent.

Prices in the flat-include brood chamber, as
above, and two supers-and are as follows:
Over 3 and up to 5 each...............$ 75

5 " 10 each............... 70
10 25 each............... 65
25 50 each............... 63
50 " 100 each............... 60
100 ,............................ 58

Supers, in flat, each..................... 12
"l "' per10,each.............. 10

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supers or
section cases are included.

We do not include the jL rests or skeleton
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives. We
prefer leaving the choice with the customer. If
you use .L rests you will require to buy 34x4j
sections; if skeleton crates, 41x4j.

We make up sample surplus caEes complete
with sections in any of the above ways at 45c.
each.

The pricesof ordinary queen-excluding honey-
boards of metal and wood to fit this hive are as
follows :

MADE UP. IN FLAT.
Price, each............ 5 25

per 10.......... 2 35 $ 2 10
25....:.... .5 50 4 75

100.......... 20 00 17 00
Prices f-r New Reversibe Eoney-b)ard to suit

the Combination EIve

WITHOUT PERFORATED METAL.

Made up.
Honey-boards, each .............. p. 2

"4 10 and under....... 22
over 10 and up to 25. 20
over25.............19

lu flat.
22
20
18
17

QUEEN-EXCLUDING BOABD WITH METAL.

Made up. In fiat.
Honey-boards, each............... 30 25

10 and under....... 28 23
over 10 and up to 25. 27 22
over 25..........,.. 25 20

REVERsERs.

Made up. In flat.
Reversers, each....,.............. 15 13

10 and under........... 14 12
over 10 and up to 25..... 13 il
over 25................. 12 10

The super arranged as above holds 24 sections
3½x4¼x1¼.

Where separators are wanted add 10 eents to
the price per super.

PORTABLIC SUPERS.
For the prices of these see page 5. We only

stock these to fit the Combination Hive.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

MARCH 28



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBEB."

IV. No.1 BEETON, ONT , MARCH 28, 1888.

EDITORIýIL.

HgIE U.S. Senate Committee on
Post offices has ordered a favorable
report on the senate bill to reduce

bulbthe postage on seeds, cuttings,
Obs, etc., to one cent per four ounces.

ur readers will remember our reference
to this matter a couple of weeks since,
WVhen we explained that the present rate
s 16 c. per pound, as against Canada's
our cents. The bill, if it becomes law,as i undoubtedly will, will place U.S.

se dsmen on an equality with the Can-
aian seed growers.

We must thank Mr. Ed. Bertraud, of
Yon, Switzerland, for the copy of his

atest work on bees, entitled Calendrieré
de L'A Piculteur. It treats of the work in
the apiary month by rnonth, and should
be a valuable acquisition to the bee lit-
erature of that country. The work is
111 French, contains 150 pages, is pretty
fullY illustrated, and is,we should judge,
Well worth the price asked.

Mr. Ivar S. Young, in the last issue of
his journal, the Tidsskrift for Biskjotsel,
aeknowledges, his acceptance of the
honorary membership tendered himself
and Mr. Cowau at the last meeting of
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.

The following we*take fromtne Mone-
tary Times:

curiosity in bankrup is furnished by the
on (Eng.,) Grocers' suette. It is a first

WHOLE No. 157

and final dividend of .65 of a penny, which has
just been announced by circular to the creditors
of Hoge's Honey Company. Final dividends of
a fractional amount have been frequently known,
but a first and final amount equal to £2, 14S 2d
in £iooo is decidedly wonderful.

The above will be of interest to all
those who are acquainted with the name
of "Hoge," and almost everybody will
recognize the name in connection with
the adulteration of honey as put up by
him for the London market. Thus
endeth all such nefarious and unright-
eous practices. A man's sins will gen-
erally be visited upon his own head, in
some shape or form.

NO. 1--VOL. IV.

ITH this issue the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL enters on its fourth
volume, and, if we may accept
the very kind words from the

many subscribers who have so promptly
renewed their subscriptions, we can be-
lieve that the third volume bas realized
their expectations to the fullest extent.
We have endeavored to give valhie for
the money received and we feel that we
have done so pretty well. Our object
has been to produce a bee-raper second,
to none, and if we have failed the fauit
docs not rest with ourselves. We have
spared no expense to give our readers
all the latest and best things that have
come before the apicultural world. We
have endeavored to fill our columns
with practical articles, and articles of
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such a nature as to intereSt the amateur
as well as the expert.

We hope during the.coming vear to do
even better than in the past, and we
want our subscribers, each .id every
one, tà help us in this direction by fur-
nishing us promptly with ail the items
of news which comes under their notice
of interest to the rest of' the readers of
the. JOURNAL.

TEMPERATURE FOR BEES.

H E February number of the Review
treats of temperature in bee-re-
positories, and the conclusion at

which the editor arrives after considering
the articles from ail his correspondents,
is that 40 0 to 45 D is about the proper
thing-all things considered. If the
colonies are strong and well protected
the thermometer may drop to 35 0 with-
out injury. This bears out our teachings
of the past eight years pretty well. In
our circulars issued as far back as 188I,
we had a pamphlet on wintering, ta
which the temperature was given as
from 40 O to 46 0. We have never had
cause or reasoa to change these teach.,
ings, and we feel proud too, as does
brother Hutchinson, to think that the
question of temperature has been
"settled," and that so closely to what
we have always clained and taught.

The Reversible Honey-Board and
Super-Reverser.

IeIE have pleasure in presenting
this week something further in
referençe to the new Reversible
Money-Board and Super Rever-

ser which was illustrated and explained
in the fast number of the BEE JOURNAL.

The following letters from the gentle-
men wþo tested them, though imper-
fectly andat a late date in the season,
will speak more for them than any
words of our own.

We have not patented, nor do we in-
tend to paternt any of the principles of
this invention. We are going to trust
tothe honor of our oppositioin supply
dealers, and bee-keepers generally, to
give us the benefit of this invention
without the protection of Letters
Patent. The prices at which they will
be offered to the public are scarcely in
advance of what the ordinary honey.

board costs, so thatwe cannot be charg-
ed with extortion or with a desire to
gaini anything exorbitant in a monetary
sense. If the principle be pirated by
others it will be so patent to ail obser-
vers, that the pirates will for very shame
''give over" making what they-have no
moral right to, without permission.

WHAT MR. MARTIN EMIGH, .THE PRESIDEN-É <'F THE
ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION, THINKS

OF rr.

No doubt you remember sending me two of
your Combination hives fitted up with your new
Reversible Queen-excluding Honey-board and
Super Reverser, with three supers for each hive
with sections of difierent widths and different
makes. You wished me to give them a trial and
report.

I suppose you think the report bas been a long
time coming. Well, they say a poor excuse is
better than none and here it is. The boney flow
in this section last year was the poorest I ever
had. Then the hives came very late, so that I
had not as good a chance to test them as I would
liked to have had before reporting. However,
as soon as the hives came to hand I got a large
swarm in each of them and succeeded in getting
five supers fairly well filled.

You know I never was a believer in reversing
sections, but everything was so handy on these
hives, and having a curiosity to know the result
of reversing, I went at it. I am satisfied it did
no harm, and in one case where starters were
used instead of full sheets of foundation it did
good. It being a poor season, and honey coming
in slow, the oees did not build comb to the bot-
tom of section, but when it was reversed they
filled it out to the wood. This is an important
thing in shipping comb honey ; as for conven-
ience in putting in sections there can be nothing
better. You have simply to pick up the sections
and set them in on pieces of tin, as with the .
rests, to catch the corners of the sections on. I
don't know the price of these super reversers (as
section rests) so I will not compare them with L
rests or broad frames as to price, but I do'know
they are more convenient for putting in sections
than either of the others. The ledge on the
honey-boards and reversers (or rests) that.fits
down over the hive and over each super, is suffi-
cient to keep out ail wet, no matter how hard the
rain may beat against the hives.

The cap or top board is the most simple in
construction that I ever saw, yet it answers the
purpose better than some of three times the cost.
I have not had an opportunity to test' it
thoroughly yet,,but intend to continue through
the coming season, taking in wictiring and spring

MARCH~ 29-
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as well as the honey season. The bees in them
aré wintering splendidly so far.

PREFERS Ii INCH SECTIONS.
In regard to the sections, I prefer the 11 inch

in 'width. I like the square groove better than
the V groove. I think they keep their position
better when put up. Under the circumstances I
think you will grant me alonger time to continue
th" test, and should I find anything in favor of
Or against the hive, I will report to you.

Holbrooki, March 13, 1888.

ALLEN PRINGLE SAYS IT "COMBINES MORE OF

THE ESSENTIALS FOR TAKING COMB HONEY
WITH FACILITY THAN ANY OTHER

ARRANGEMENT."
Last season I received from. the D. A. Jones

CO., for testing purposes, a new invention of fix-
tures not then made public, consisting of a
new Queen-excluding Honey-bpard and Super
Reverser, covering a new system of, reversing
and taking comb honey. I was at once struck
with the novelty, simplicity and facility of band-
lttg of the new invention, and thought "Eureka"
if I did not utter it.

Unfortunately, owing to the dearth of broney
onW in the latter part of the season, I could not

give the invention that thorough practical test I
wisbed, but I am already quite satisfied as to its
snperior excellence. Some of the advantages I
notice in the Reversible Queen-excluding Honey-
board, the Super Reverser, Spacer, etc., are the
following: Cheapness and simplicity of construct-
'on, facility of manipulation, the whole .is rain
Proof and wind proof, apparently, on account of
the One-eighth inch projection holding all closely
and firnly-; the bees have no chance to glue
the sections together ; it is .superior to the tin
rests because sections can he taken eut or put in

-aloy place without difiicuhîy, as they adjust
themselves.

This invention, in my opinion, combines more
Of the. essentials for taking comb honey with
fac i li t y tihan any other arrangement'.

Selby Ont., Mar. Io, 1888.

J cARSwELL SAYs "ITS MERLTS ONLY RE-
QUIRE To BE KNOWN TO BE APPRECIATED."

YOU asked me to let you know my opinion of
the Reversible Queen-excluding Honey-board

*and.Super Reverser used in' the comb honey
Corbination Hive. I gladly give it, but it is not
worth as much as if I was an experienced pro-
lacer f conmb honey, and was very famihar with

althe-appliances used in connection therewith.
Wonld then be in a better position tocompare.

the One with the other, and speak of the great
advantages of the rocent imiprovements you have
lntrodced Last season was almost the first

that I atteippted to do anything worth mention-
ing at the raising of comb honey. I have here.
tofore confined myself mainly to the production
of extracted honey, believing . that it was more
remunerative and that I could in this.way better
control the amount of increase. My experience
of last year, however, bas led me to take a great
fancy to the raising of comb honey. 1 have
hitherto used the Jones' hive exclusively and felt
that it was not a success for comb honey. It is
too large, and I found great difficulty in getting
the bees to work in the sections, but the Com-
bination hive, with -the improvement5 recently
added to it, make it in my estimation the;very'
thing required, and I am not surprised that it
won such general approval at the exhibition held
Jlast fall. One great objection to most -of the
other hives introduced, is that they are too com-
plicated and require too many fixtures in con-
nection with 'them. But the,Combination is
simplicity itself, all that is required in connection
with it is the Reversible Honey-board and the
Super Reverser, and these occupy but very little
space. No section cases, skeleton crates, or tin
section rests are required, and so there is a very
considerable saving of cost, as well as of
apparatus to be obtained and stured away when
not in use.

One 4ifficulty that I formerly experienced*in
my attempts at the raising of comb honey was
that the bees got the sections so firmly glued to-
gether that they had to be pried apart, and it
was scarcely possible to take out any of them
until the whole were filled. But in the improved
Honey-board and Super Reverser the strips
,which pass over the joints preclude the possi.
bility of the bees gluing the sections together so
you can remove them at will.

Another great advantageof these boney-boards
and reversers is that they are rain and wind
proof. The slope ail around the part exposed to
the weather'thro s the rain off, and the ledge
which projeciz down on the hive prevents the
possibility of reioval by win I however strong it
may blow or hot ever recently the supers have
been put on.

I thertfore predict (pr the Combination hive
and its inprovernems a very extensivé sale. Its
nerits only req ute to be iovn in order to be
appreciated. wvould beartily recommend those
deirous of ascertaining wthat is the best hive for
comu honey, to tr0 the Combination with the
niew Reversible Queen-excluding Honey-board
and Super Reverse , and 1 feel sure they will nct
be disappointed. To those' whd are already
wedded to some particular hive and do not vish
to change, the improvements I have referred' to
will also be a great boon for these Honey-boards
and Super Reversers can be made to suit any
hive.

Bond Head, March 12, 1888. a,
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A MEDLEY.

THAT SONG - GIVING UP' DISCUSSION - DR.
MILLER-THE TITLE "REV."-THE STING

TROWEL THEORY.

NDER the heading "Editorial" in the C.
B.J., of March 14th, reference is made to
a lady having preferred a request in
Gleanings that I *would; furnish a bee-

keepers' song. The C.B.J. says it was wanted
to be "played and sung as Our International
(bee) Anthem." This is incorrect, Mrs. Axtell,
the lady in question, asks for a song suitable for
use in our homes, and one that she could play
for htr company once in a while. She adds,
"such a liece would be nice sung if played at
our conventions." I do not understand that it
was to be of the nature of an "International (bee)
Anthem." In response to this request, I have
sent to Gleanings a song on bee-keeping set to
the tune "Come to the sunset-tree; " also a song
for the working season, specially adapted to be
sung out-of-doors; and, further, a song or hymn
for use at conventions. The C.B.J. states that
I am asked to do the poetical and Dr. Miller the
musical part of the the task. This is not quite
correct, either. I and J. P. Israel, of California,
are asked to supply "some such poetry," and it
is added, "Dr. C. C. Miller with tune also."

The C.B.J. goes on to say in'reference to my-
self andi Dr. [C. C. Miller :-"Come, now! let
these two worthies give up their "hibernation"
discussion, and get down to work on this very
laudable enterprise." I would respectfully ask
why we are to give up our discussion ? Is the
subject of no importance? Are we showing an
improper temper, or in any way violating the
rules of gentlemanly courtesy ? Discussion,
properly carried on, as I believe ours to be, is
the very life of bee-journalism. It is the fan-
ning-mill in which truth is separated fromthe
chdff àf errop. I cannot comprelend at all the
dread some apicultural writers roanifest of dis-
cussion. The bee-journals would be pretty dull
and uninteresting if everyt/ling of this nature
were banished from their columns.

I readily accept Dr. Miller's apology in the
article that follows "Editorial,"-so far as it
goes. But mhy does he speak with bated breath
in regard to Prof. Cooks' paper in the A.B.J. of
1875 ? He says the Professor "uses language
which çertainly nay be understood as.favoring
the hibernation theory." If he does not use
language which distinctly affirms the hiberna-
tion theory, then my memçry is grievousty at
fault.

The Dr. is hard to please. He modifies his
apology further by adding :-"Still I can't think

bis treatment of Prof. Cook such as lie (Mr.
Clarke) would desire." Let me say, it is pre-
cisely such treatment as I would desire. I have
obeyed the golden rule in this matter both iii
letter and spirit, If I had endorsed hibernation
thirteen years ago, and some ten years after
asserted that "bees do not bibernate," I should
expect and wish to be called on for the reasons
which had inrluced the change. I cannot see*
that there is anything unreasonable, unkind, or
improper in this.

The Dr. says :-Mr. Clarke should remember
that additionat weight is given and if right ought
to be given to what ie may say by the title
attached to his name." I entirely dissent froni
this. 'I expect and ask no consideration because
a stupid custom prefixes "Rev." to my name. I
write on apicultural subjects as a bee-keeper-
"only tþat and nothing more." I wish my views
and arguments to be taken for what they are
intrinsically worth-no more, no less. Nothing
of weight is added to them or taken from theI
because of the title conventionally given to min-
isters. I give and accept the title under protest.
I am no more "reveiend" than any other man of
my age, intellectual calibre and moral character.
It is time we quit calling ministers "Rev.,"
especally when we find men like Dr. Miller call'
ing for reverence for opinions because of that
absurd prefix. The whole thing is unmitigated
humbug, and when it comes to "Right Rever-
end," "Very Reverend," and "Most Reverend
Father in God," it is enough to make two or
three dogs sick. Why not call clergymenr
"Preacher" or "Parson," just as we say "Doo-
tor" Miller or "Lawyer" Pond ? There would
be sense in that. But h would be "]etting dow»
the cloth." Well, let it down to the level o
ordinary humanity, where it of right 17elongs-
"I myself also arn a mno,"-not a super-huma1

or semi-angelic being.

That "sting-trowel" still worries the worthl
Doctor. And now he quotes from rn "Bird'
Eye View of Bee-keeping" to show that I ai
altogether too positive. Well, perhaps thai,
couplet is open to criticism, but "license O
poetry" may be pleaded in mitigation of se-*

tence. I assure my hyper-critical friend that
only put forth my view as theory or opinion.
cannot demonstrate it. I think it is not susce
tible of ocular proof. He would have optics of
peculiar kind who could see what function tb.
business end of a bee performs when it is i
active motion on the surface of the cell-%york.
infer fAm the movements made that the bei
smoothes off the capping with stiig and tari
The implements are adapted to the busines
There is the smoothest of polishing tools, ver

MtRCR 2e"'
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like what a shoemaker uses in polishing off the
welts of a fine boot, and there are two of the
'noest delicate of brushes. The outfit is com-
plete for the function, and the movements of the
bee suggest it to my mind. If I bave spoken
POsitively, I have simply affirmed an opinion,
Which I have reached as the result of observa-
tion and reflection. Now let the Dr. disprove,
if he can. Simply to say "I don't believe that
the statement's just quoted are true," furnishes
no evidence of falsity. That is only the Dr.s
Opinion. He is entitled to hofd it, and I am not
disposed to read him a lecture for propogating
ilischievous error, because he is not convinced
by what convinces me. It may be "never harm-
less to propogate error for truth," but I do not
believe that the heavens are going to fall, or all
the Sabbat h Schools in the land are going to be
demoralised. or auy other great calamity will
betall mankind, because my theory about the
.. sting-trowel" has got into print. Some errors
are certainly comparatively harmless, and I don't
think any great mischief will be done by mine,
if it be one. Let it go as the innocent hallucina-
tion of a "reverend" blunderer. I bave no
doubt the Dr. can join me in singing with all the
Pathos of deep and sincere conviction:-

"The mistakes of my life have been many.
And the sins of my heart have been more."

WM. F. CLARKE.
St. Thomas, Ont., March 1gth, 1888.

For the Canadjan Bee Journal.
"JH EDDON'S HONEY-BOARD."

MUST say'that for claiming what belongs
to another, Dr. Tinker is well nigh to the
front. On page 1013 I find a copy of his
article which was printed in the Apiculturist,

Objecting to "Heddon's Honey-board" and put-,
ting in place of it, one of his own. I was not
aware that he had any, and I still think 14e has
not. Eight or ten years agoI invented a houe,-
board to take the place of the eld Langstroth
honey-board, and made that board one-quarter
1nh thick, u its general surface, rather than
seven-eighths as all I had ever seen, had ceen.
To give it solidity and strength, and to give it a
boe-space on one side, I made a rim around it,
and I also arranged thle slots of which the gen-
eral surface was composed in such mazner that
the slots or openings betweerí them came over
ýLe centre of the top-bars of the frames below,
and any hopey-board now in use which contains
either of these features is a "Heddon Hdney-
board," aund when this question was raised at
the last joint convention at Chicago, there was
lot one dissenting voice to the facte as above
sta ted. Now I etili hold, afttr ueing thousands

of thent, and hearing from customers *ho have
most successfully used tens of thousands, that
this break-joint principle is most valuable.

I feel sure that the Dr. will find it out after a
while and be loud in its praise, and I do hope
that he will as much as mention the name of
the known inventor when he does. The whole
thing is described and illustrated in a back
number of this JOURNAL, VOL. 3, page 196, and
also in my patent, where it is patented in com-
bination with reversible brood-chamber, etc. If
the Dr. bas .a honey-board, that does not con.
tain either the boe-space in either of' its stirfaces,
or divided between them, nor use the break.
joint principie, whether it is or is not a con.
bined wood and metal honey-board, it is no in.
fringefnent on my invention ; but if this (2)
honey-board has either, it is simply a Heddon
honey-boa'rd tinkered, and as is apt to ho the
case, tinkered hali to death. But now about
the combined wood and metal ?, D. A. Jones
has the honor of the successf nl use of queen ex-
cluding metal. "Oh ! Rats," says one, "Wby I
can find it described in an old book." "Why I
know a man that stw a man who heard a man
say he used it very successfully (?) years and
years ago." When ? Why did lie abandon such
success ? Why did he not bequeath this great
success to posterity ? But who cares for corn-
mon sense, that and "patent law" declares that
the fact of abandonment and subsequent adop.
tion of things claimed to be alike, is evidence
sufficient to negative that claim.

But to return. So far as I know, Mr. Jones
or A. I. Root was the first to make houey-
boards out of this queen-excluding metal, and I
was first to attach my rim to it, so as to cause
that boney-board, like my old one, to contait a'
bec-space, and then I cut strips of zinc contain-
ing one row of holes and tacked onto either side
of my slat honey-board, and then about at the
stme time, and wbolly unknown to each other
W. Z. Hutchinon, C. E. Boyer, Dr. Tinker and
myself thought of the device (not an invention)
of placing these strips in saw-cut grooves, in the
centre of the edges of the slats, instead of tack-
iug them onto the sides of the slats, as we had
heretofore done. They are no better placed in
this way, and serve no purpose nor produce no
new tpmction, not so served and produced when
tacked,ou, but it is the cheapest and qqickest
way to attach the zinc strips, and is a good and
worthy device, and as Dr. Tinker was the first
to publicly describe it, it ie morally his, and
was quite appropriately given to the public by
him in Feb. I886, (see Gleanings ip Bee-Culture
for that year, page 208) while at the sarne tine
ho gave away, cheerfully, 'and even hilariouly,
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ome of my most important inventions, but
many who well knew that Mr. A. couldn't suc-
cessfully give away Mr. B's. oow, refused to ac-
cept them and from the others I rescued them,
with the kind aid of the Dr. It will nlot be for-
gotten that up te the last minute before my
book published my new hive to the world, our
friend Dr. Tinker was rigorously pleading for
a hive the basic new principle of which was
"continuous-passage-ways," "No bee-spaces,"
"Set the boxes right down on the frames,"
"Away with honey-boards with bee-spaces in
them.", (It is pretty difficult to construct a
honey-board without a bee-space in it, that lias
a thin general body, and yet is solid and strong.

The Dr. tells us that eiglit rows of queen-ex-
cluding assage-ways in a honey-board, do not
give roon enough for the workers to do their
best surplus storing during the honey harvest.
Well I have 400 of them in my apiaries, and
have made most careful experiments several
times. and with as many as 100 colonies on each
side, and I am now ready to go on record as
saying that even half that passage space will
show no lessening cf sutplus. That roor is
more than ample. TheDr's. "foot-hold" theory
won't wash, as every practical honey producer
and careful observer must know, but if it would,
this valuable discovery is just as applicable to
one row of holes, as to two.

In order to, determine what space wvas Lest
for the slats when one row of holos was used,
we used several different ones, and again yen
may place us on record as saying thatthe Dr's.
"foot-hold" theory w'ill never show in practice.
Not a bit of it.

With best wishes for the bee-keepers of the
woi ld, I subscribe,

Jsrs HEDDoN.

Dowagiac, Mich., Merch 10, '88.

Our object in copying the article, to
which Mr. Heddon refers, was to exhibit
to bee-keepers the value of loney- boards
generally. We did not, until our atten-
tion was calied to i by the receipt of
the above letter, observe the last para-
graph, at least it did not strike us as
mntended to raise the question of priority
of i.ivention. We did not care who in-
vented it, so long as it showed the gen-
eral utilit'y Of the honey-board. In so
far as we know, to Mr. Heddon does
bclong the honor of the invention of the
use of perforated metal in strips for
queen-excluding honey-boards, at least
we first got the idea from hini through
Mr. J. B. Hall, of Woodstock, with
whom we think he-had some correspon-

dence, in the winter of 1886. What
was said of the matter at the time can
be found by referen.ce to pages 245 and
2S6, Vol. Il. In the article bv Mr.
Heddon on the latter page, ie gives Dr.
Tinker, C. E. Boyer, W. Z. Hutchin-
son, as well as himself, credit for this
invention, which he claims was tbought
of spontaneously by all, each without
the knowiedge of the other. It strikes
us, however, that there is rather too
nuch inclination to touchiness in this

whole inatter, all round. It a little
more charity were exercised it would be
better. Suppose someone dces lay
claim to an invention that we believe
belongs to us. Those vhose opinions
we value and care for will understand
Our claiis and will place a proper esti-
mate on the statements of the other
claimant, and iliat is all we care for.
Let .us give an instance of this. There
is no one whose opinion we value that
will not give us credit for inventing the
wax extractor which we brought out
and patented soume years ago. Yet there
were sone who claimed it as their in-
vention, and they made extractors sone-
what similar the next year, and offered
then tD the public as their own. In-
stead of raisng any disturbance, we al-
iowed the matter to rest quietly, and
to-day we think no one is naking the ex-
tractor except ourselves, and we en-
joy the good-will of evurybody with re-
spect to it. We do not uphold piracy,
but we do think that a great deal of it is
done "on paper" only, and generally
with a desire, chiefly, to tantalise and
annoy. If less attention were paid to it
there would soon be no desire to tanta-
lise or any object in doing it.

For the canadian Bee Journal.
Prof. Cook Speaks on Hiberriation.

INCEmy "medlev" article was mailed to the
C.B.J. office, Glenings for Marçh 15th las
come to hand, which contains in the
course of an article by Prof. Cook on the

"Food of larval Bees," a couple of paragraphs
on hibernation. The subject appears to hàve
no direct connection with the topic set forth in
the heading, and is introduced as a sort of epi-
sode or digression. The Prof. begins by re-
marking, "I had thought I would say no more
on hibernation," but why or wherefore, he does
not see fit to explain. The reason he speaks now
is because 'our young bee-keepers are likely to
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be ruisled, and so a word- ought to be spoken."
'he Prof. must be aware that there are a great
lnany oId bee-keepers who believe in the hiber-
nation of bees. Are they not worthy of some
thOught as well as the young ones ? I do not
like.,that word "misled," but will charitably
hope it is not meant to convey the idea that any
body is trying to mislead the inexperienced in
regard to this matter. The following is what
the Prof. deems it necessary to say for the bene-
fit of juvenile bee-keepers :-

"This winter I was at Dr. Miller's. His
cellars were at the regulation temperature, 45 O
F. We carefully examined hive after hive, and
the bees in every case, if we watched patiently,
COuld be seen to move. I examined several col-
onies in my own cellar, with temperature at 38 O
F., and again, at 30 0 . In every case a little
patience whould detect the bees crowding into
the cluster. I have several winters kept nuclei
in observatory hives. By careful attention, I
found the bees were never stationery for any
considerable time. I say then that if bees sleep
Il Winter, their slumbers are, in every one of the
numerous cases that I have examined, under
very varied conditions, very frequently dis-
turbed.

"Bertie, in splitting wood the other day, came
across some black ants. They seemed utterly
dead. Pinching or rough treatment of any kind
would not arouse then at all. They vere
brougbt into a warm room, and sot>n were wide
awake and lively. These ants take no food the
winter through. The sarne is true of wild bees.
The bees move, and rnust eat, or die. If we say-
the bees hibernate, what do the wild bees,
Wasps, and ants do ? " [Ans. -Hibernate in a
Mnore profound degree. W.F.C.] "I think the
Word hibernate had better Se used to designate
the ant s winter state, and quiescence or inactiv-
ity that ot the bees. If bees truly hibernate
tht'y would not consume more honey in a cellar
Whose ternperature was 32 0 F., than in one
with a temperature at 450 F,, but I am sure
they do. Ngw, Mr. Editor, I woud suggest
that writers for our bee-papers do not write from
n'ere closet meditation, or simply from the out-
Poturings of their inner consciousness, but that
they go to the bees and question them, and give
.s facts, then we shall have less chaff."

I have but little criticism to offer on the fore-
going paragraphs., They assume that hiberna-
tion has only one degree; that it must be abýo-
't'te, and perfect, or else it is some othér condi-
tion. We had that black ant illustration from
MVr. Doolittg long ago. Now, Prof. Cook is well
Wre that the scientific books clearly decare

chbrnation to be partial in some cases, and

complete in others. It is not necessary that an
animal or insect should sleep all winter long,
never awaking or partaking of food, to consti-
tute if a hibernating animal or insect. The

squirrel wakes and eats often, yet it is a true
hibernator. If wild bees, wasps, and ants,-
relatives of the domestic bees,-hibernate in the
fullest sense, it would seem highly probable that
our tame bees have the same habit, though in a
less degree. If bees do hibernate, it is in a
favorable temperature. At 32 0 F.,,they cannot
settle down into that state of "quiescence" which
the Prof. describes as their "winter state." I
should say they cannot bibernate in so cold an
atmosplere. They are obliged to tke exer-
cise to keep them warm enough, and exercice
creates a demand for more food.

I do not know to whom the Prof.
alludes in bis closing fling; perhaps
to myself. If so, lie is barking, up the
wrong tree. I do not write from "mere closet
meditation." My apiary is about the same size
as his, and I very much doubt if he spends any
more time in watching his bees and questioning
them than I do mine.-

WM. F. CLARKE.

St. Thomas, March 21St, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee journal
lnteresting Repgort from Rev. Mr. Cars-

well.

HOUGH you were kind enough, to give
me a place on the list of contributors to
your JouRNA.L, I have not for a consider-
able time availed myself of the privileges

of this position. I do not suppose that anyone
would hasve noticed this had I net mentioned it,
nor do I think that any of your readers have
lost much by my reticence. I have always felt
that the field was so fully occupied, nd the
topics upon which I would have written
been so much better bardled by others, that
the best thing I could do in the interests of bee-
keeping was to maintain a judicious silence and
"tarry at Jericho util my beard was grown."
I have however been a very iuterested reader

and have tried to put into practice the informa-
tion communicated as far as it commended
itself to me, and hope some day to attain to
manly proportions among the bee-keeping fra-
ternity.

I have recently filled up the schedule received
from the Bureau of Industries as follows:-

No. of colonies commencement of ses-
son 1887 30

1ncrease 14
Put into winter quarters 44
Lbs. extracted honey received 2830

" Comb " " 100
" Wax " 25

Had the season been of the ordinary duration
and the honey flow continued as good as it
was during the short time it lasted, my yield
would have been very large; still, compared
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with the reports received from other parts I
have no reason ta complain. The large amount
of alsike clover grown in the vicinity largely
accounts for the productiveness of this locality
over many others from which we have heard.

During the past season I made my first at-
tempt at the production of comb honey. Near
the end of June I put firet swarms into two of
the Combination comb honey hives with founda-
tion in the brood chamber and supers, and the
the reversible honey board and reversers
between the supers, and received fifty pounds
of the loveliest oomb honey from each. Sa
attractive is it that my better half bas had ta
keep it concealed in order ta retain it for horme
use.

I have thirty-one colonies packed in ohaff
outside and thirteen in the cellar. The former
got a cleansing fight last week and seened ta
be in good condition. The latter were doing
well when examified about two weeks aga. I
never anticipate lasses, but having complied
with the conditions of success I confidently ex-
pect my bees ta winter well and sa far have not
been disappointed.

J. CARSWELL.
Bond Head, Feb. 26th, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
BEE-FORAGE IN MUSKOKA.

S Muskoka is beginning ta attract some at-
tention as a bec country and ta get its
share in your discussin.'. venture te
make a few remaris on its natural bee

forage. During a seventeen-years' residence
here, and in many wanderipigs through the bush,
going ta Échool, picking bernes, visiting and even
cow-hunting, the flora bas amazed and delighted
me. In different stages of clearing, different
plants on different soils spring up, causing dis-
cussion as ta their origin-for me the old germ
theory is enough, and "whose seed is in itselt"
answers all questions.

As the soil is varied and the surface is uneven
the bees have abundance of bloom to choose
from if the weather is favorable. The river and
Iaký margins abound with willow and alder, the
btish yirlds maple, hard and soft, eln, basswood,
and cherry, and the burnt pineries raspberry
and ilackberry, Strawberry and dandelion
abound in the clearings. The roadsides and bush
paths are covered-with clover. The swamps
give swamp maple and, towan. On top of the
rocks we have huckleberry. Around the creeks
and ditches are asters of every color, while fire-
weed, thistles and golden rad fill up the vacancies,
These plants are here, belong to the soil and
climate andý hold their own. Straqge plants do
not.

Vipers Bugloss we tried and found wanting.
The first plants we got were well cared for and
as far as growing was concerned they did well.
They grew large and strong and multiplied ex-

ceedingly, were visited by becs of everY
size and shade, except our own. Neith(
black nor Italian'deigned to touch them and aof
plant that shows its head gets cut down. The
spider plant was a failure, the draps of honef
were there but the bees w ere not. Bokhars
clover grows well in places and the bees work 011
it, but unless fenced in the cattle destroy it,
Catnip and boarhound grow but do not seem to'
yield honey.

The Chapman honey plan t u.ill be the next ce
trial. It may be better.

If burnt or waste lands are ta be sown, whY
not sow them with clover-alsike or white. They
grow wherever seed bas been dropped and afford
pasture for cattle, sheep and bees. Here at least
clover bas always yielded honey. On clay land
it may be different.

With ail this wealth of bloom Muskoka migbt
be supposed ta be a bee-keepers' paradise, but it
bas many drawbacks. The worst of these art
short seasons, summer frosts and severe winters-
Some winters the thermometer has gonl
down ta 45 a below zero.

Could the editor or someone tell me if there is
a work on Canadian botany, if so, its price and
where ta be had ? Would they also give a few
hints on mounting pressed plants, and whether
best in sheets or book form ?

The C.B.J. helps us very much, and when the;
able correspondents it now has get tired, we wil
send some of our experiences, but think you wil
head them,'"Blunders in bee-keeping."

ISABELLA SMITH.

Bracebridge, Ont.

Wenoteyou do not mention boneset
which produceslargeamountsof honey in
many localities in Muskoka. The willow
herb, or fire weed, as some tern it,grows
in great profusion where the land has
been burnt over. It generaily yields
for six weeks, sometimes two months.
The sowing of Alsike clover sluld be
practised on all burnt' lands and vaste
places. Alsike clover seed was sold at
about $5, hundreds of bvshels being
marketed here. We shall ask une or,
our friends Who is well up in betany te
give us some hints on preserviig qnd
mounting flowers.

Remember that we are now able ta furnish
you with Barnes' Foot Power Machines, at the
very lowest figures obtainable, and we âball be
glad ta have vonr ordèrs. On. customer, whol
has had one et thecombined machines for about
three months, says that if another pould not bc
obtained, he would not part with his machinc'
for $2oo. The complete machine cost him $6p-

MARc 1
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For the Canadian Bee Journal.

Have It Ail Capped.

HAVE just read Mr. Edwin France's article

on page 1033, where he Bays: "If two-thirds
is capped over, the honey is ail right, don't

wait any longer." Now I think he ought to

wait until the other third is capped ; at all

events we should preach three-thirds capped,

and then there will be plenty of two-thirds cap-

ped honey for sale. If we preach iwo-thirds

capped, there will be lots of one-third capped

produced ; if we preach one-third capped, (the

sarne as we did years ago) thee . will be any

quantity of honey on the market that never saw

a cap at ail. Have it ail capped and then you

are sure that you are not extracting celle that

Were filled the day before. If this man's loca-

tion is the same as mine, and if he will leave

his clover and basswood honey in the hive until

it is ail capped, he won't need to bunch his

barrels together in bunchee "according to thick-

ness," as it will all be first class.

Bees seem to be wintering good in this locality.

'My 210 colonies seem to be in fine condition so

far. The thermometer ranges from 520 to

560, midway between ceiling and floor bottom.
JACoB ALPAUGH.

St. Thomas, Ont.

American Agriculturist.
FEEDING BEES IN SPRING.

T is an old saying and a true one, that it

takes more honey to spring bees than to

winter them. ,The only opportunity for

putting things to rights for spring, is during
those fine days in March, when the bees are fly-

ing freely, as it is very damaging to handle them

at any time during cold weather. It is always

very troublesome to furnish feed to bees in mid-

winter. Yet, if we have neglected the matter in
autumn, we can still provide for them, but in a
different manner. It will not do to feed liquids

Of any kind during winter. The feed must be

supplied in the form of good, well-sealed combe

of honey, or candy made from the best quality o

sugar. This candy is as good in every respect
as honey, and many think it better. It is made

by boiling granlated sugar to which water has

been added, and molding it into cakes or slabs

of any desired form. This is placed on top o
the frames of comb, where the bees have acces

to it at ail times. A heavy packing must be ap

plied outside the entire hive to economise th

heat, so that the bees may cluster about th

candy. If this matter is properly attended t

"At this important period, the bees will need bu
little attention until waim weather, when we car

safely feed syrups of any kind. From early
spring untiq the honey flow, it pays well to feed

every colony a little daily, even if they bave

abundance of hpney in the hive. It stimulates

brood rearing, and it is only 'by such judicious

feeding that we can bring a colony up to the

highest condition. It is from such that we reap

the richest reward during the honey . season.

Such colonies are usually ready to swarm two

weeks earlier than others, and powerful swarms

result, instead of "hatfulls." Whether bees are

wintered in cellars or in chaff hives, they should,

remain in their winter quarters until sèttled

warm weather cornes in, which may be from the

middle to the last of April, and sometimes even,

later.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

BEES IN GOOD CONDITION.

WM. J. ROBINsoN.-As I have been looking at
my bees I will just say that they are in good
shape, the cellar registering 429 this last
month. I believe that I have an A 1 cellar for
wintering. The CANADIAN BE JOURNAL is im-

proving every number. I think tio bee-keeper
should be without it.

Orangeville, March 20, '88.

L. W.-Bees teemto be wintering well so far..,
I have forty coldnies in the cellar and they have,
.hown no uneasineas yet. I arn wintering thirty
colonies outside in shells packed with sawdust. 1
neyer wintered any ontside before. 1 lost one,
by the cover getting off by some means or other,
long before 1 saw it. Those outside have,, been
flying for two days. 1 had three sivarrns snowed
under by snow drifts. 1 let thern stay s0 until
it began to tbaw, then for fear of ice forrning- at.
the entrance, I dug thern out. They were all
rigbt and one had the snow thawed a foot from,
the front of the bive underneath the snow.

THE SEASON AROUND PORTr ELGIN,

A. BiEcHTxL.-The season in Port Elgin for
1887 for those that keep a few, colonies of becs
was a very poor one for honey, and soute even

gtno increase of swarms. 1 myseif live thre
m iles out of the village and right beside a large
tract of waste land t4it has been burnt over by
fire, wbere ail sorts of wild blossoms grow. I
cornmenced last spring with fifteen colonies, in-
creased tQ tbirty-six, sold three swarms, doubled
up a few in the. fall and put twenty-eight colon-

i ies in .inter voarters which seemn to b. ail right
sas yet. I tried to keep tbem at one swarm'

a-piece, but a few did cast out two swarms and.
I extracted 1540 Ibs. of boney and 1 got thirty
pounds of comb honey. I have got a number of"'

efull combs ready for spring use if they shouldbe
>needed., My becs gathered honey in Septembe

tand October, so that. they increased in weight.
The. baswood *as of short duration only lsi~
one week, and th. houey ia very stroug, ie~
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such dry weathe-. I think on the whole I did
fairly well for such a dry summer.

Port Elgin, Feb. ioth, '88.

A REPORT PROM MiSSOURI.
A. JESSIMAN.-I received your notice this

morning all right. Business is business and
must be attended to, so I promptly reply. And
gentlemen, I may first say by way of encourage-
ment that I am much interested in the C.B.J.,
and am glad to see it coming up shoulder to
shoulder with our best American bee journals,
but I am not surprised at this for I know some-
thing of CanAdian enterprise and energy, having
lived in the city of Toronto eight years, and
although I am not an American (but a canny
Scot raised to manhood among the heather) yet
I must acknowledge that I find the.American
people second to none in all that makes a people
or a nation great. (And they are masters in bee
keeping.) Missouri is a good state for bee-keep-
ers, but last year was a failuie, no surplus honey
being secured. I set my bees out from my cellar
on the 15th of March, having wintered them
without loss, some on summer stands, some in
the cellar, all in good condition. But I think
those that were out-doors are in alitt]' the better
condition and seen a l;tle more energetic. They
gathered honey and*pollen on the 15 th inst. one
day earlier than last year and two days earlier
than 1886. I may add that in wintering becs I
don't know that I have any preference in either
way of wintering, that is, outside or in cellar,
with pollen or witbout, disturbed or left in per-
fect quiet. But 1 do know that I can winter my
bees either way successfully. i am not a special-
ist nor am I a bee-keeper of great experience, but
I believe I know a thing or two about bees, and
when bee-keepers know a little more about bees
and theïr wants, they wili be better able to ke'ep
bees successfully.

Independence, Mo.,*March. 19, 1888.

nrtTRACTING FROM UPPER STORY.
JoHN NEL.-AS you ask for a report I shall

endeavor to give you a short account. In the
fall of 1882 I bought one skep in box hive for $5.
Packed in chaff for winter; in the spring of 1883
increased three, gava one away in the fall and
packed three, lost one that winter and started
spring of 1884 with two in box hives. Increased
four and sold two for $ro but got very little
honey. Packed four in chaff that fall whiich
came-out all right in 1885, increased to eight and
got one hundred and seventy pounds of honey.
In the spring of 1886 the eight ail carne out.
Had seven of them in rackz hives. I ordered six
Jones hives inthe spring and increased to fifteen
taking 610 pounds of extracted honey. In the
winter of 1887 I lost four ard started with eleven
some very weak. Increased to seventeen and
got sixty pounds per colony spring count. This
was a poor season here. I would like to have
your opinion in regard to upper story for supers
for extracting from. Would yu advise me to
give the queen full size Jones hive for brood nest

* and put Jones hive, on top for extracting from ?
or do you think it too deep ? I was thinking of
giving plenty of ruom to both queen and bees to
prevent swarming. I have them packed in clamp
in chaff. I like the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL very
much and feel dissapointed. when it does not

come regularly, because there is so much in-
formation in it.

Lieury, Mar. 5 1888.
Your idea of putting on a second story

is a good one, when you don't want in-
crease. Before the bees go into the sec-
ond story they will fill the first with
brood and No.ey. They will leave their
stores- for winter, and you can ex-
tract from the second stpry and after
the honey season is over, in cool autunn
weather, remove the top story. You
should use the perforated wood and
metal queen excluder between the
stories to keep the queen down. We
tried the above plan and had some very
powerful colonies last year.

SUGAR CANDY FOR FOOD.
W. J. SmtTH.-Kindly give your opinion of

feed for becs prepared in the following mauper;
Take granulated sugar, say 10 lbs., with suffici-
ent water to dissolve it. Boil suflùcientlv so that
when cooled it would become hard. 'Cut into
strips four or five inches wide, by ten or twelve
incheslong and place on the frames over, the clus-
ter. Would you consider the above mixture a
good preparation for bees that are short of
stores now ? Do you consider it in any way
injurious ? Would not sugar prepared in this
wav bu too hard for them to receive the desired
benefit ? I put into winter quarters thirteen
swarns packed in chaff seven inches froin out-
side at entrance, eight and one-half between,
ehven inches at back and fourteen inches of
ohaff on top. February 21st beiug a fine day'I
opened one swarm aid found that they were
starving, but not dead, being in full possession
of their stinging facilities. Not having any
feed suitable for winter I was at a loss to know
what to do, when I remembered hearing a prao.
tical bee-keeper say for winter feed there was
nothing better tuari honey and granulated sugar
mixed. I took abFout a cupful of honey and
mixed it stiff with sugar. I then took a cover
of a pasteboard box, cutting a hole in each
corner, filled it witl the mixture, placed it upon
the frames and covered them up gently. To-
day, 14th March, upon opening them to my sur-
prise I fouud them all dead. The honey was
all gone-they even c.arried some of it down into
the combs and the sugar was all at the bottom
of the hive, which seems somewhat strange.
Since the 21st of Feb. two more swarms have
died, leaving ten. I expect that most of them
will die before spring, as we have not had a dey
fine enough for them to fly. Cold honey and
sugar mixed is in my estimation a poor food for
winter. If the honey was warmed enough to
partially dissolve the sugar,, it might work all
right. Awaiting reply.

Monticello, Ont., Mar. 15, 1888.

If it vas cooled very quickly, sof t re-
tained more moisture and became waxy,
not giving the sugar time to granulate it
would answer the purpose very well, but
we would prefer to have the liquid part
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Of it honey instead of water. We have 6
JUst made a large quantity for' our cus-
tomers, it is about one-third honey, and sWas, heated until sufficient moisture t
escaped that when a portion was drop-
ped on ice and allowed to cool it would
Just break, but if not thoroughly cooled
'Would bend instead. It is not in any-.
Way injurious. Yours would be too
hard. To have the honey incorporated
With the sugar by heating we consider ;
a decided improvement. By mixing
the honey and sugar cold, the bees i
WOuld separate the honey, and the
sugar would drop to the bottom. We
advocate the heating of the honey and
sugar until they are thoroughly mixed.
We know ot no reason why you should
lose any more colonies, as you could put
granulated honey on top of cluster until
YoU had time to prepare the candy tor
them. We once found a colony out of
Stores and a little lump of granulated
honey seemed to give them all a feed
Until something better could be prepar-
ed. If the honey is not well granulated
YOu might put on the top of the frames
'two pieces of comb, one each side the
Cluster, one or two inches apart, putting
the feed in the combs, placing a stick
on the outside of each, putting another
Comb over it. The empty comb on top
retains the heat, the sticks below sup-
Port it half or one inch above the other
cOmbs, and No. 2 would prevent any
dripping or loss of honey or syrup. This
arrangement would keep them from
starving. They might be fed con-
tinuously in this way until they could
fly. We trust you will adopt some
nteans at least to keep them from starv-
ig.

BEE-KEEPING AS A BUSINESS.

Mas. H. SWITZER.-I have sent you no report
smOe I was in blasted hopes. In 1882-3 we lost
neary all our bees. Husband feit very much
discouraged in bee-keeping, and, said he would
Rive it up, that there was no profit in it. By
this tinie I had become more acquaint d with
the sweet pets and believed that if they could be
sUcessfully wintered and cared for, there was
both pleasure and profit it them. I persuaded
him to buy'more in '83, since then ve have been
successful ; in '86 we increased from 52 to 78

extracted ,goo lbs. of honey. In '87 we
ad More bees than we could care for, owing to

the farm and three acres of strawberries and
we were obliged to have an auction sale, which
we did May'30. The bees went higher than we
eePected as it rained nearly all that day ; côlon-
lel with seven combs of brood and four' empty

amS1 îwent at *10.85, the weaker ones went at

6, $7 and $8 each. We had the number of each
olony and its strength entered in a book, so
here was no need of examination on the day of
ale. We sold down to 27 colonies and from
hese increased to 52 and extracted 1,4oo Ibs. of
honey, be5ides they had nearly enough to winter
on. I think it is labor lost and money out of
pocket to extract closely and feed sugar, as the
majority of bee-keepers are tardy in feeding and
do not give enough at that. The returns from
our bees last season were #370. I think a bee-
keeper cannot be successful without reading bee
iterature. Some of the men that bought at the
sale knew as much about bees as the bees knew
about them. We advised them to subscribe for
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, but they thought
they could get along without it. As far as I can
hear they will be back in spring to buy more.
Perhaps then we shall have more influence. We
always find very ready sale for honey, and no
expense for canning as customers bring their own
jars. We cannot fill all the orders that come in.
We take good care to inform customers that
honey will candy vhen, cold weather cornes, and
to keep it in a dry place. I know a bee-keeper
that bas lost a lot of his customers by not dong
so ; the grocers say they cannot sell granulated
honey. I have read in newspapers and leafdets
about why honey should be eaten, but never yet
saw an article on the granulation of honey, if
published there would be a greater demand for
it. Our experience for the fivç years bas been
confined exclusively to wintering on summer
stands, packed with dry saw-dust. The first fne
days in March we go over all the apîary and
remove the dust from the top, cut a hole in the
quilt and place a jar of warm, thin syrup over
the cluster. A piece of new cheese-cloth is the
best to tie over the jar. We quickly put back
the dust again so the syrup will retain the heat.
This is a very successful way of feeding colonies
short of stores, as- it doesnot disturb them. Thus
far our bees appear to be very strong ; some of
thei-had a flight in February. Last season we
had four colonies of fertile workers, we lost more
queens and queen cells thanwould start ýa small
apiary. I am pleased to say that we found an
easy way to conquer then. We took all the
combs and adhering bees and gare them three
combs of brood with queen cell. We then took
ail the workers off their combs and gave them to
strong colonies. In two weeks they all hýd lay-
ing queens. H.S. makes all his bee fikings in
winter although he has been a great sufferer from
asthma. I am glad to say that in September
last he was completely cured under the treatment
of a skillful physician in Toronto. The treatment
was burning the nose internally and cutting a
piece off the uvula.

Fergus, March 7, 1888.
We think all had better make a sale

and have it come off on a rainy day if
the best colonies will bring $1o.85- and
weak ones $6, $7 and $8. You certainly
got a very fatrprice for them. Such a
sale of bees paid better than any farfn.
ing you have done for many years.
Three hundred and seventy dollars were
much more easily maade than any similar
amount from a farm, considering the

1888
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capital invested in each. We believe
with you that even though a person has
only one co1ony it will pay them to imvest
in bee-literature. If you give us the
mames of the persons who bought your
,bees we will send thern copies of the
,C.B.J. that they may becone mnterested.
We qre pleased to note the interest vou
take in instructing your customers how
to care for their honey.

7TPE , 9lllAMI BEE - OUQIAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-- 4 PUBLISHERS, ---

p. ,. JONEB, F. Z .XACPERESON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. andBusiness Manager.

WVEEKLY, $1.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BRETON, ONT&RIO, MARCH 28, t888.

BUSINESS DEPIRTMENT.

Observe our specia, offer of sections, in large
ots, as given in our advt. columns.

Our "Sundries" department, tbough only in
going order for a week or two, has proved a de-
cided success. We are getting good oiders
.every day.

Our circulation is increasing steadily and we
hope that during the coming season we shall
make the JOURNAL of still more practical value
than heretofore.

If you want any thing in the line of notions,
suh as we bave given in our list at the end of
JOuRnAL, we shail be glad to supply you. The
prices, in most instances, are away below the
usual retail figures.

.The section trade seems to be growing apace
Up to this date we have had orders for nearl
double oùr last year's trade to the same .
We never had as fane a lot of beautifulwhite
basswood in stock as at the present time, and
our best trained hande are kept on the section
Machines.

We caa supply 250 envelopes and 260 ngte
heads, each with your name and business neatly
pinted on the corner.for one dollar. The paper
0 of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
t50 and we pay ihe postage. At thig writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peast ordersfor friends. Cash ahould aomompany
prder and copy be pláinly written.

Our plan of sendiq eut notices to those whose
subscriptipas expire from time to time, a week.
in advance, is a splendid thing and we find mets

with general favor. Most ail of them renew,
and in cases, where the subscriber wishes his
JoURNAL discontinued, we have only to receive
a card to give effect to his wishes. We have
said that "most all of then renew" but still there
are some who do not, neither do they order a
discontinuance. This is ail right, but in such
cases, wouldn't it be much nicpr for us to receive
a card something like this : "Please send on the
BEE JOURNAL, I know my time is up, but 1'll re-
mit pretty soon." How much better it would
make us feél, and at wbat a small cost to your-
selves.

BE-KEICPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large,
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
af estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cute
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogu'e. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

RONEY MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.
Fancy new white honey in good denand' In-

quiry is for r-lb sections, New white clover, 18
ta 20c. Buckwheat, r4 ta r5c.

PANcOAsT & GRIFFITHS.

DaTROjT nONEY MARKET.
Market a little dull yith slight depreciation in

prices. Stocks nlot large, however.' Best white
ia one pound sections, 17 ta 19 cts. Extracted
9 to io cts for light colored ; few sales. Bees-
wax 22 ta 23 cts.

M. H. HyET.
NEW TORE RONEY MARRT.

Our mnarket for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, one
lb. sec's., r6 to x8c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., z'3
to r4c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to r5c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., zo to z2.c White Clove
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8,. Beeswax 21
to 22C.

MCCAUL & HzLuETs Bsos.

PRICES CURREiNT

Bdeton, March 28, r888
W. Y so in trade for gooa pure Beeewax, deWver.

edat tis date, edimen, (if any), deduot.
ed. Amerioan eustomers muet remember that.there
l5 a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax comng intoCnsd6.

woomnATono
BroodT ousdation. eut to",Tones' ise" per pound...48e

oer 6o Ibe. . .450Section " in sheets Pound........--..55
Section Foundation out Io nt diandt4i4.Pelb.go
BroodPoundation. starters & ide mou" for

Frane but onu three te:.g

MARCH 28
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OURS l:zW

ible Honey - Board
SUPER REVERSER.

iThis is the invention. about which so much
%61 been said in the bee journals during the

P Winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

CUT SHOWS THE GENERAL APPEARAXCE 0 THE
SUPERS.

Z111 the approbation it merite. We have tested
it oroughlv in our own apiaries, and have had

operations in the apiaries of three other
Pradtical and successful bee-keepers.

S ENGRAVING THE SECTIONS ARE sHOWN AS
O0 ON THE HONEY-BOARD WITH THE ME-

'MUSER COVERING TE JOINTS 0F THE SEC-
TIONS.

olaim for it:

l That section honey can be produced with
4ex enRe, and with less handling than with

, ives.
The great simplicity of the whole arrange.
Whioh adapts itself to the requirements of

14erest novice as well as to the skilled apiar-

It can be adapted to any hive in present
M very smali cost.

e coet of wide frames, section cases,
oI0n crates,- J. rests, etc., is doune swy with.

e hive and supers are rain proof and

6. The trouble of having the sections propo.
lised together is done away'with entirely.

ROWING REVERSIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee-
space is maintaihed at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements, there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

CROSS SECTIONS 'OF SIDES OF EVERSIBLE HONEY.
BOABD AND REVERSER.

11. The sections are brought'just as close to
the brood chamber as it is possible to get them
in thé tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections can be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be much lessthan ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever.
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Jones," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, he particular to give the
eEact inside and outside measurement of the
hive, so the honey-boards may be made to fit
properly. _______

SPECIAL

LOrçABsE SUPES.,
Almost auy super ýwil suit this new arr"ge,

ment, and; we give in the prie. list the prices of
the honey boards and rev4rmerqseparately. We
make a; speoiél ' super whioh ise
togethie withavry hive clamp, whiâh
anwers is purpos Wh the ter.
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tions are ready to take off, all that you need to
do is to unfasten one corner (see cut follow-
ing), and lift off the whole super. We make
them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

SHOWING PORTABLE SUPER WITH BIDE TIIUOwN OPEN
80 SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

The price in flat includes the clamps and
screws necessary to put them together.

made up in flat
Portable Supers each.............# 25 # 22

10 and under, each 22 20
over10andopto25 20 18
25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

_qECTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sizes, viz., 3ix4ix1¼ 3ix4lx1g, dottble slotted,
which we will sel at $9 per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Oct.

ONEY.-We can take aIl that offers ii ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

100 Will seenre you by mail, pòst paid, 250
, Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

lnie, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now-. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

'paBcticl Hints to Be8IÇ8epel$
Sent free. Address

American Apicultarist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

Eav You Seen It?'
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' tVDVANCE
AND-

VOlXTfEME rUr's TO gAL,,
only 25 cents per, year, sample copy free. Address

:,u. xAuOx.
McFalls, Main.

BARNEs' FooT-PoWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one ot your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. 1oo honey racks, 50o broad
frames, z,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. te make, and we expect to
do it ail with this saw. It will do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased a

very large factory. It is the largest factory in which
bee supplies are nasufactured in Canada. Our dry-
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush;
Sections away down. The best manufactured Founda-
tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. IHODGMO1N & CO.,
Shelburne, P.O, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates :
24 and under................$7 50
25 and over .................. 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERr IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

SAlUEIL BRIAY, Beeton, P.O.

NEARLY 30 TONS

Dadant'sFoudatio1..SOLD IN 1887.
9IPIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.

T. G. NE WMAN, & SON, Chicago, Il1.
C. F. MUTH, Circinatri, O.
' MES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CH AS. HERTEL, t., Freeburg, Ill.
E.L.ARMSTRON, ,Jerseyville, Il1.
ARTHURTODD, 1gro Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R, NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Ie.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.

D. A. FULL ER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
108. NYSEWAN DER, DesMoiues, Iowa.
Q. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee, Ind.
J. MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON. Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworthi Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS,'Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO , 1409 i5th St. Denver, Col.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarantee
every inch et Our Pourw datten equal t saample
ln evrry respect. Everyone who boys it is pleased
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SO
HAMILroN, Hancock "Ce., ILL.

SHIPPING LABELS.
†"" .These are for pasting on the

TEU ID UP)-ý1 tops of cases.
Price, per 10,. 5e. by mail, 6c.

CA 10, 25, by mail, 27
" 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60-'

THE D. A JONES CO., Le, Publishers Beeton

MARCH 28'
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BETo3rr, orrTr.

Ralllçtlrers of and Dealers in Apiarian Spplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

Our trade in eens grows greater each suc-
aidng % ear, and uve seem to be giving better

factis on as weIl. We endeavor to raise
9ussns which will producegood honey-gatherers

pective of breed or race.
e pay much attention to the class of drones
hich onr queens corne in contact.The annexed table shows the prices at differ-

og seasons, of different varieties. These are,
On course subject to change depending upon the

tPly and demand. All changes will be notedb hgANde BE JOURNALt

|1 5012 5018 001
jue j11 0012 00|8 0010 60

} 11 00|2 00|2 501 50
A ust 11 0012 0012 501 50

5Ptember 1 50 |12 001 275 j
October |250|800 1

o at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
e ine, deduct 20 per cent.

ExPLANATIONs.
te are not, owing to our high latitude, able

queens before May, nor later than Oc-

%ntested queens will be ready for sale as
Q& as Inated, and before they have had a

eto prove themselves.
queens are those which have been

as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
isec quleensare chosen because of color,

o honey-gathering qualities.
il . cannot be shipped unless the weather

enough, except at risk of purchaser
Wee safe delivery is guaranteed.

hos P c aIl queens lost in transit, but not

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees ;
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

o

MONTH.

May 18.00 1 18.010 9.00|
June 1 7.00 1 7.001 8.001
July 1 7.00 1 7.00| 8.001
August | 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00|
September 1 6.00 1 6.00 1 6.50 j
October 1 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 1

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
nive colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as scon as we can raies them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July let, 11.25
per pound; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and lled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two frames partly lled with brood
and honey, and an extra good qusen, price 14.
Two at one time, 13.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be 18 singly;
two et one time, #2.75 each.

We can send fremes that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Pleaws specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prica
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuolei must always be
ment by express. Orders for nuclei lled- in
rotation the same as bees by the pound,
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are 1nurpassed for Qualiy and fine Workman-
sIAC. Ai laeiaty mae of al aises Of tho Bimuaul
ri ig . The Ilcon V5sae Re, with
movable upver story continues to receive the higheBt
recommendations as regards its superior advantageu

forwlnealg nfihadln« lisse at aIl mons. su,
an ac of WA COf4 BAND FN IEUNA-

TIOLN. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers
aupplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUA F THE APIARY.

J§,888 88 SIN@E 18%.
The fourteenth thon 'nst out. ioth thousand sold

hd mast four months. Mo aan o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations we ded to the 8th edition. It has
beo thoroughly revised contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keepin

Prtc ml, $1.25. L discount made to dealers

A. J. COOK, A r & Publisher,
STATE AGRICUL URAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

20Eg1iELDPEO
-AND-

250 NOTE HES
FOR

On good paper, printed with name and addres,
pool paid.

mADIn BUB JOURmL OFfCE,
BEETON ONT.

I1Ka p Honeg Eatraotor,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass IHony

c.Snd tencentsoar P tical Hints to Po

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Ctnclonati

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
03 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SAL0I.SILots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the tinO

t2 send in orders for spring delivery. Beel
second 1 o noue.

Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPEB PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEBESTS O TUE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$*.oo a year. Address, H, B. DONOVAN,

2o Front St. East, Toronto,

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST'
ED IN

.BES ý1ND N4fNM
W. will wwleasure teny a lmpe non of

TU5I;with a descriptive Price-list ot the latest improveo
menta m 'Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Secton Honey Boxes, ail books and journals, and every¶
thing pertaining to bee culture. Nothing patented. Sitol
ply tend your address on a postal card, written plain'y.

A. I. ROO r. Mlec ina c hio.

Readquarters in the W0et
for the manufacture and sale of

BEE-KEREER8 SUPP LI sCl.
CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SEC

T EIONS, FDN., SMOKERS, ETC.
furnished at a great reduction in price, A full line of
supplies always on haud. I also have on hand for sal&
at al times, Pure Italian Queens, Bees by the pound
Nuclei and Full colonies at very low prices.

959Seud for Catalogue.
A. P. STAUPPEE,

Sterling, 111.

ELLISOI'S BARLY ITALIAI QUERIS I
April. May.

1 Untested ueen....... ............ $ 1 ir $1 ay
3 " ueens ................ 3 0. 2 50
îTested ueen......... ....... 2 oo3 <Jnoens..............do 5

Many .1 theabove will ho reed in the heieht o th»
swarming season and all will be nearly, if not
q. ite as good as the best swarming queens. in every
case safe arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed

%W. 1. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Co., Sth. Carolina.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLIONe

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 p9t
day right along, tn addition to our regular hive a
supyly trade; and we are prepared to F.u nish them ill
any roaiar aise and style in large quantities at vet
low rates.

Our pricos are as follows
1000 ...................... ... * 4 50
500............... ....... 1300
5000 ......................................... 1000

0000 .. ............. , . ........................... 37 50
-Ail orâ;dersoterod as rocolvod, and shlppod w#ls

Pomptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thes
prices are spot cah.

• THE D. A. JONES Co., LTo.
49-tf BEETO N, ONT.
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